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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are deploying a web application called inventory, war. It
has been installed and has the state of
"prepared". It is targeted to the Managed server named
managed1.The web application' context root is / inventory and
the starting page is index .jap.
However ,you want to test the application before allowing end
users access to it. In the administration console, you select
inventory. war, and then select Start and "servicing only
administration request." In you web browser, you need to enter
a host and port followed by /inventory /index.jap.
Which host and port would you use?
A. managed1 host and Administration port
B. Administration server host and Administration port
C. managed1 host and port
D. Administration Serve host and port
Answer: A

Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Identify the benefits of using aliases when writing firewall
policies. (Choose three.)
A. Can be applied to a Role.
B. End users are applied to the proper role.
C. Makes policies more readable.
D. Simplifies repetitive configuration.
E. Changes to policy rules that use aliases are auto updated.
Answer: C,D,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
An organization experienced a breach which was successfully
contained and remediated. Based on industry regulations, the
breach needs to be communicated externally. What should the
information security manager do NEXT?
A. Send out a breach notification to all parties involved.
B. Invoke the corporate communications plan.
C. Refer to the incident response plan.
D. Contact the board of directors.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
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A. Call UploadServerCertificate with /cloudfront/dev/ in the
path parameter.
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Answer: B,D
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